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Colston Says He'll Save Math Lab
A commitment from President James Colston
to students participating in the Math Tutorial
Lab has assured the continuation of the tutorial
service at least for the rest of the academic year.
The lab found itself in danger of a total shut-
down suddenly last week when funding ran out
and tutors were notified that their services could
no longer be remunerated.
Students immediately mobilized against the
threatened closing. A committee visiting the pres-
ident to present him with a 1,100 signature peti-
tion found Dr. Colston "understanding and coop-
erative," according to a spokesman. The president
promised to find additional funds to finance the
tutorial project.
Gerald Lieblifh, director of the Math Lab, ex-
plained that the service is funded by a federal
grant administered by the Research Foundation.
"The funds were allocated on a percentage basis,
not according to actual need. The Math Depart-
ment received 35 percent of the grant for this
year. It just wasn't enough."
Ac-cording to Mr. Lieblich, about 300 students
use the Math Lab facilities each week. Most of
the tutoring is done on a one to one basis, and
special attention is given to open admissions stu-
dents in remedial math courses. Lab students
have shown 13 percent fewer failures in math
courses than those with no lab work.
"I favor math education," said Math Depart-
ment Chairman Erwin Just, "and the lab has been
operating on a satisfactory scale. Students feel
it's an essential service."
Mr. Lieblich added, "At its inception it was
thought that the Math Lab belonged to the Math
Department. Now it's been realized that it really
belongs to the students."
COUNTING ON THE LAB: Mr. Gerald Lieblich tutors a
student in the Kingsbridge Center Math Lab. President
Colston has pledged to keep the facility open for students
who need math tutoring.
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Appoint New Architects Phone Strike Delays Poe Move;
To Save BCC Campus Building Renovations Are Completed
By BILL ANDOR3V
The architectural firm of Emery, Roth and Sons has
been appointed to salvage Bronx Community College's pro-
posed campus from the hands of bungling planners.
Serious construction errors affected the progress on
BCC's new air space campus. So hopeless did the situation
seem at one time recently, that
ciahsts have been assigned toit was believed the original Bed-
ford Park train yard building
site would have to be abandoned.
After meeting with Mayor
John Lindsay and officials from
the Board of Higher Education,
President James Colston an-
nounced that the building site
would be kept and that the new
architects would begin redesign-
ing buildings and correcting past
errors.
"The services of those who have
made all the mistakes have been
discontinued," President Colston
told an Innovation Center meet-
ing yesterday. "The new campus
will bring us all together. It will
be quite a change from our cur-
rent scattered condition, but it
will take almost five years."
Realize Problem
Officials realized the campus
project was in trouble a few
months ago when it was dis-
covered that the footing for the
foundation platform had been de-
signed incorrectly, placing suport-
ing pillars too close to the tracks
of the train yards below.
The new architects are report-
edly seeking ways to minimize
costly changes of major plans.
They are accordingly trying to
rescue parts of the old plan.
To assure that no more mis-
takes will plague
keep constant check of all plan-
ning. They are expected to be in
close communication with Presi-
dent Colston.
The new designers are expect-
ed to be able to work in an ad-
ditional 2,000 square feet of
space. The total cost of the en-
tire project will be close to $98
million,
Student Opinions
Student reaction to the new
campus announcement was mix-
ed. "They're building a Tower of
Babel," said one young man. "I'll
believe it when I see it." Another
added, "I hope things will work
out this time. Even though I
won't be here to benefit by the
new campus, a good, sound cam-
pus fill add to the prestege of
the college. And that is good
for all of us, past and present
students."
By MILTON ERDFARB
The seemingly endless New York telephone installers' strike has delayed the col-
lege's full use of the Poe Center, its new building. Even though all construction work
in the building has been completed, the lack of phone service has rendered moving into
the building impractical.
A stately building at the corner of the Grand Concourse and Kingsbridge Road, Poe
Center is being rented by the
move in, students will really ap-
preciate what we've done here,"
said William C. Woolfson, Ad-
college to house academic pro-
grams primarily in the arts.
"When we get our phones and
ON THE CONCOURSE: BCC's new Poe Center is ready to
accept students and faculty. All it needs is phones.
Can It Be The Keystone Cops? \\
Program Change
Have you ever wished you could
relive a particular day? Well,
everyone on campus will be able
to do just that. The Dean of Ad-
ministration has proclaimed next
Thursday, December 23, a Mon-
day. All classes that normally
meet Mondays will meet next
Thursday as well. Thursday is
expected to disappear next week.
The schedule change was neces-
sitated because of the unusually
large number of Monday holidays
this semester.
By CHRIS DEL GIUOICE
There's been a Mack Sennett comedy revival
at BCC, only instead of the Keystone Cops the
stars are Globe Security men.
"All students, faculty, staff and secuiity guards
are having their IDs checked," declared the sueu-
rity guard in the Main Building. He should have
added, "All except those in the Fordham, Kings-
bridge, Jerome Avenue and Bronx High School of
Science centers."
Spotchecking ID cards in the Main Building
started some time about two weeks ago "for the
purpose of keeping dope pushers out." The checking
will continue, "maybe forever." None of the other
centers has started checking on a regular basis
because, the guards said, "we weren't told to" or
"we don't have any trouble here."
But just because they aren't checking cards
does not mean that the guards are letting anyone
get away with anything.
Always on the alert are the men in the Kings-
bridge Center. One's "watching," but for what he
has "no idea." Another is keeping an eye out for
"paper bags with wine bottles in them" and a third
is looking for the gym. At the Bronx High School
of Science Center, coffee cups and half-eaten
doughnuts left behind in the classroom area are
hot items.
Nine guards were asked whether or not they
thought the check a good idea. Most agreed it was.
Especially in favor of checking was a guard in the
Fordham Center: "When we start checking IDs,
we'll be far more efficient, like in keeping out
cold people who come in just to get warm and
in making sure we keep out any crazy people who
might come in and start shooting everybody up."
It must be noted that even without the extra
precaution of the ID check, this guard is doing an
excellent job. There hasn't been a shooting in the
Fordham Center in at least a week.
Back at the Main Building: "The students don't
like this business but there's been a minimum of
trouble with them and none with the faculty and
staff. Of course, a few just push their way
through."
A question: Which "few"?
Like every Sennett masterpiece, farce is the
word.
ministrator of Poe. "This is one
of the most modern, most beauti-
ful buildings our college has."
Built in 1914, the building has
an interesting history, according
to Daniel S. McGrath, Dean of
Administration. "It was original-
ly owned by an affluent local
family who left it as an endow-
ment for the blind. It was to be
used to house the destitute blind,
with the stipulation that if insuf-
ficient funds should necessitate
the closing of the building, it
would be sold and the proceeds
would go to the Lighthouse."
The feared lack of funds be-
came a reality, Dean McGrath
continued, and the management
of the institution gradually
phased out the blind residents
over a long period of time. "Few
were actually moved," he said.
"New applicants were simply re-
ferred to other centers instead
of being housed there." BCC ac-
quired the building when it be-
came available.
The building, now totally re-
modeled, offers about 60,000
square feet of space. Among the
building's striking features are a
garden in the back with squir-
rels, trees, benches and grass
(the real kind); and windows, a
rare feature for BOC buildings.
According to Dean McGrath,
the cost of renovating and
remodeling the building was
$250,000. "The entire college com-
munity will benefit by the addi-
tion of 31 classrooms and 58 of-
fices," he said.
'The Music and Art Depart-
ment will .benefit most by the
added space and equipment," Mr.
Wolfson said. "Art rooms are
equipped with potters' wheels and
kilns. The music wing and its
classrooms have been sound
proofed. Most classes are quite
large but there are also 10-seat
rooms for special teacher-student
communication."
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UN In-Action
"Relieve the people of Bangla Desh," ex-Beatle George
Harrison sang this past summer. At the time, not too many
people knew who or what was a "Bangla Desh." Now the
entire world knows of these fleeing refugees.
What are they fleeing from ?
'The territory of Bangla was adjoined with Pakistan,
eten though it is over a thousand miles away, because of
religious differences with India. Recently, India has sup-
pdrted the efforts of the Bangla guerrilla forces to over-
throw the Pakistani government's rule.
This action has come under attack by the U.S. and
China. They have charged India with invading a sovereign
nation. India claims no ulterior motives except to allow the
millions of immigrants that have fled to India, because of
Pakistan's guerrilla fighting, to return to their homeland.
The government of West Pakistan charges India with im-
perialism and supplying the rebels with arms.
The United Nations has been shewn a disgrace by its
actions. It has done nothing, outside of delivering rhetoric,
to help where help is needed.
It is the people of this sub-continent that need the help,
not the governments or the "super-powers." It is up to the
United Nations, the "peace-keeping" body to save the peo-
ple of not only Bangla Desh but also India and West Pak-
istan. The news films from this area of the world reveal
the horrors people certainly should not have to endure. The
starvation and ̂ unsanitary conditions are net even compre-
hensible to the Western world.
If it is not the UN, then the people of the world must
unite to step the pestilence that is growing in Asia. We












































































































































































It's not the shaggy hair nor
the bell bottoms nor the love
beads nor the tie-dyed Shirts that
give the student his image. It's
his mouth.
The student mouth is a com-
plex creature. It can shout at
demonstrations, whimper through
Love Story, gasp in horror at
the atrocities of war. But none
of these gives us away as stu-
dents. It's the Meaningful Dia-
logue — the zig-zag big talk and
the spaced-out small talk — that
makes the student mouth —
from tooth to lip — the unique
organ it is.
Being a monthly student, I de-
cided to investigate the subject.
I decided to get right to the
throat of the problem. I asked
a student what he perceived stu-
dent language to be.
"The stud lingo? Man, that
went out with the fifties. Rap-
ping isn't where it's at, man.
It's a big head trip. And you've
got to have a good head in or-
der to have a good mouth. Dig?
Got the scene? It's a regular
high."
Suffering from a'regWar KKv,
I decided that perhaps the best
way to investigate student lan-
guage was to observe it. I
wangled myself an invitation to
the Student Life Seminar Work-
shop party and picked up a few
monthy tid-bits there.
I walked through a beaded
doorway and introduced myself
to a tall, skinny, pock-marked
girl. "And who are you?" I
asked.
"Who am I, you ask?" she
asked. "I could tell you I'm De-
lores Shlumple. That's true.
True, I am Delores Shlumple.
Yes. Yes. You've probably already
guessed: of the famous Newark
Shlumple family. Some people
call me Dee. But who am I
really? I am the sun. I am the
moon. I am a strange concoc-
tion of whatever you want me
to be and what I am not and
what I would like to be. I am
my famous father's daughter and
he is my son. I am a complex
of complexes. According to my
analyst, I am a profound com-
bination of Jocasta and Oedipus,
searching, searching, searching
for the right womb. "Say," she
said, pausing. "Who did you say
you are?"
I moved on toward a kid sit-
ting in the yoga position con-
templating his naval, which he
referred to as Felix.
"Where is it at, little belly
button? It is at where. Where
what? Where whatever, that's
what. Give me meaning. Say
something, because I am really
into you, oh navel 'o mine. Speak
to me Felix." His stomach
growled and he grinned. "Right
on, Felix."
A group of mini skirts were
standing around talking about
their psychology class. Suddenly,
a large boisterous girl — with
sensitive eyes — pushed her way
into the crowd. "Hey, sisters.
Let's have a little group dy-
namics here. A little meaningful
dialogue. My name is Betty and
my primary interest is people.
And, of 'course, the on-going life
process. We've got to get organ-
ized, sisters. Let's have a little
intense on-going rap session here.
You're all good heads. Now get
it together."
"Urn," said a small blonde coed.
"I made a relevant blouse the
other day. With a peace sign on
the left shoulder . . ."
"Hello,"" I said to a sad-look-




"You want to get?"
"Not really . . . "
"I knew it! Rejection once
again, Cecelia," she cried aloud
to herself. "It costs Mom and
Daddy good money to send me
to school — that's fees, books,
clothes arid, pills. That doesn't
even include the nose job, the
hair transplant, the dermatolog-
ist's bills and getting my ears
pierced, which is already sending
Daddy to the poor house." She
there with his legs crossed and
straightened out her St. Laurant
chemise. "All that to send little
Ciel to college so she could find
a husband. Well — look at me.
Look at me, will you? What
good did it do? Do I look en-
gaged to you? Look at my left
hand. Do you see an engagement
ring? Even a ring mark? As
naked as Adam — if I could
only find Him. What's wrong
with me? Why can't I get a
man?"
"You mean 'old man," I inter-
rupted.
"I don't like old men."
"No, no, no. You've got to
learn to talk with it."
"With what? I should learn to
talk? $1,500 they spend on
braces and he's telling me I
don't know how to talk."
"The student jargon. You've
got to learn to be hip — or is it
hep? Well, whatever. Why don't
you go over to that guy sitting
ask him how Felix is. Ask him
if he's got an old lady. Maybe
you two can, ah, groove to-
gether."
"Well, what the hell," she said,
getting up. "It doesn't cost any-
thing. Thanks," she said, and
then added, "Daddy-o."
"What are you doing here?" a
bespectacled, be-bearded fellow
said, grabbing my arm. "Why
are you wasting your time when
there's a war going on, killer?
People are starving in Africa,
glutton. Women are discriminated
against, chauvinist pig. Educa-
tion needs reforming, dummy.
There's crime in our big cities,
criminal. The plight of the mi-
grant worker, racism, the drug
problem. And you're sitting there
at a party."
"But so are you," I pointed
out.
"That's different," he said.
"This Is Hiy party. Excuse me."
He walked over to another guy.
"what are you doing here? Peo-
ple are starving in Africa, glut-
ton . . ."
"Far out, man," the kid an-
swered. "Like, um, like, well,
like, y'knovv, groovy, wow, like
man, like I can't relate. It's a
real bummer and like all that
but, wow . . ."
I had had enough. Between all
the relevance and relating, the
head trips and the dead trips, I
decided to like split. I marched
right out of the party to the
beat of a different bummer.
Beauty Queen Tallks Of Homeland
By MARGOT JAtJVTlS
The reigning beauty queen of
Sigma Epsilon Phi, the city-wide
Greek student organization, is a
young BCC coed, Voula Malltaros.
Miss Malliarcs heard about the
beauty contest through the Olym-
pus Society, BCC's Greek club,
and decided to enter. In addition
to meeting the "classical" requi-
rements of such pageants, Voula
had to answer extemporaneously
questions on Greek history and
philosophy. Her prize was a trip
to Greece, which she took last
summer.
For the Greek-born Miss Mal-
liaros it was a real homecoming.
She had migrated in 1967 to pur-
sue her education in New York.
She was born in Kalamata, a city
in Southern Greece. The area is
noted for growing the best olives
in Greece and for weaving very
fine silk. The "Kalamatiahos,"
Greece's best loved folk dance,
comes from this area.
"The most interesting thing
about visiting ©recce," she said,
"is the sense of history that every
place conveys."
Regarding-.- life in modern
Greece, Voula said that the cus-
ON THE ACROPOtlS: Modern young lady Voula Malliaros
visits ancient sites in Athens, Greece.
torn of the dowry still exists in
most of the smaller cities and
towns. "The wife will never work.
Instead, she saves a dowry to give
to her husband. Parents still ar-
range some marriages. There is
a main street in every town where
on weekends boys go to meet
chaperoned girls. This is the
'brides' market'."
Voula says She might want to
return to Greece and settle there
after college. "Greece is much
cleaner. People can walk in tha
streets at night without any fear.
People have iewer problems
there. We have more things to
worry about here."
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Is The Medium The Message?
TV Set Challenges Bulletin Boards
By MICHAEL, DELLI-CAR1JINI
Message Channel, a closed circuit television system, has been established at the
Kingsbridge Center on an experimental basis by the Audio-Visual Services Department of
the Library. The system is designed to help provide information on club news, school
events and activities of general interest to students.
"Bulletin boards are quickly plastered and announcements tend to get lost," Prof.
Donald Canty, Audio-Visual Serv-
pcrtain to some school or educa-
tional activity."
Prof. Canty envisions the cam-
pus peppered with the systems,
the natural sequence of events
stemming from modern technol-
ices administrator, noted. "Mes-
sage Channel is the answer to
the problem of disseminating in-
formation quickly on campus."
Message Channel is a regular
television receiver coupled with
a transmission center. The sys-
tem was paid for with library
funds and initially cost $1,500.
Additional units will run close:1
to $150.
Equipment Involved
The transmission center, lo-
cated in an elaborate television
studio on the fourth floor of the
Kingsbridge Center, consists of
revolving drums onto which are
placed 3x5 index cards with mes-
sages on them. The cards are
then photographed and their
messages are relayed to the re-
ciever screen of a television set
displayed prominently in the Li-
brary.
Ten to twelve lines of informa-
tion may be clearly displayed at
a time and each individual drum
holds up to 24 frames. In the
future, the system will be sup-
plying transmission to many
Kingsbridgc Center locations, in-
cluding the student lounge and
main entrance lobby.
"The advantage of using this
experiment with the boob tube
is that this particular system al-
lows us to display information
quickly," said Prof. Canty. "Peo-
ple are attracted to a television
screen just because it is a. tele-
vision screen."
No Commercials
Message Channel accepts no
commercial advertising although
the possibility is not excluded for
the distant future. At present,
weather cards and event 'an-
nouncements use most of the
transmisisons. There is no fee
for announcements.
"We'd like to appeal to people
to display information so long as
it isn't personal information,"
Prof. Canty claimed. "It should
ogy. For example, future uses
may include posting screens at
strategic locations during regis-
tration time, when students,
forced to wait on lines, are anx-
ious for something to read.
Minority Students Interest
Special Education Chairman
Dr. Joe Louis Rempson, former-
ly Assistant Professor of Educa-
tion and Associate Director of
City University's Teaching Re-
source Center, has joined the
Bronx Community College facul-
ty this year as head of the De-
partment of Special Education
Services.
Dr. Rempson's career and in-
terests have centered around the
improvement of education for
minority-group students. He has
directed his efforts specifically
toward involving the parents of
those children in education-re-
lated activities. He has published
several articles on the subject,
among them "School-Parent Pro-
grams in Depressed Urban Neigh-
borhoods," published in The Ur-
ban K's, and "Urban Minority
School-Parent Relations," pub-
lished in The Encyclopedia of
Education by Macmillan.
"One problem is simply that
parents are ignorant as to how
they can function as a positive
influence on their children's edu-
cation," Dr. Rempson said.
"Studies of the low-income urban
families indicate that when par-
ents become involved and aware
of programs and facilities avail-
able to their children, the chil-
dren benefit.
Parent Involvement
The activities on which his at-
tention has been focused, such as
PTA meetings, parent-teacher
conferences, and various special
BCC Show To Feature
Famed Recording Star
Stevie Wonder, the popular recording star, will be the
main attraction in a special program sponsored by Bronx
Community College Student Government and the college's
Committee on Special Events. The concert will be in Loew's
Paradise Theatre, Grand Concourse at 188th Street, The
Bronx, on Tuesday, December 21,
at 7:30 p.m. Admission is $2 and
$2.50.
Stevie Wonder has attained
outstanding success in the en-
tertainment field as a singer,
musician, and composer. He has
mastered piano, organ, drums,
and harmonica. His hit records
"Yester-You, Yester-Me, Yester-
day" and "My Cherie Amour,"
two of his numerous Gold Rec-
ords, are his own compositions.
Born Black and blind, Stevie's
interest in music emerged early
in his childhood. He studied
music in Braille, guided by his
Free Concert
A mixed bag- of music, from
Handel to "Jesus Christ Super-
star," will be presented in the
Main Building Auditorium on
Sunday, December 19, at 4:30
p.m. Admission is free.
sensitive touch and hearing. He
cut his first recording at the age
of 12, and, despite the rapid
growth of his career as an enter-
tainment artist over subsequent
years, he managed to graduate
high school with honors.-
Also On Bill
The program will also feature
Ricardo Marrero and The Group,
a Latin-Rock band, as well as
a performance of The Cuchifrito
Man, a short one-act satire
against drugs, written and per-
formed by BCC students. Stu-
dents will also perform an Afro-
Cuban dance.
The college program is being
offered through a recently in-
novated college policy to present
concerts in the Bronx featuring
major performers. Two more
such concerts are planned for
the upcoming Spring semester.
For ticket information call
(212) 960-8730.
programs are designed to make
the parents feel more comfort-
able in the schools and discover
how they can play a part in
structuring their children's edu-
Dr. Joe Louis Rempson
cation. "As the parents become
involved, they gain the necessary
self-confidence and know-how to
enable them to guide their chil-
dren more effectively, and to
exert the kind of influence on
the school that will result in the
school's also becoming more ef-
fective in guiding the children,"
Dr. Rempson said.
Dr. Rempson would like to sec
Black and Puerto Rican parents
play a very specific and well-
defined part in expanding and
improving academic conditions in
their own neighborhoods.
"Up to now, the educational
systems in low-income urban
areas have not been conducive to
academic or professional suc-
cess," Dr. Rempson explained,
noting that one expert refers to
those Blacks and Puerto Ricans
who do get out of these areas
and achieve success as "positive
deviates."
A native of Buffalo, New York,
Dr. Rempson received both his
B.S. in Elementary Education
and his M.S. in Elementary
School Principalship from the
State University of New York at
Buffalo after which he taught
in the Buffalo public schools for
five years before receiving his
Ed.D. from Columbia Univer-
sity's Teachers College.
As Chairman of the BCC De-
partment of Special Educational
Services, Dr. Rempson supervises
ongoing programs such as the
Paraprofessional Education Asso-
ciate Program and the Reading
and Study Skills Program. "Un-
der the Open Admission policy,"
Dr. Rempson said, "we have the
opportunity to help more and
more people who until now have
been educationally deprived." Thj
department was formed in order
to centralize the various pro-
grams which were designed to
meet special needs of students,
especially those who enrolled un-
der Open Admissions.
Career Course To Aid
'Dead-End* Employees
A special program to develop career opportunities for
environmental health workers in low-paying dead-end
jobs has been established by Bronx Community College in
cooperation with the City's Department of Health, under a
$14,128 grant from the State Education Department.
The program, which consists of
on-the-job training, vocational
education and supportive educa-
t ion courses, is designed for Com-
munity Aides currently employed
by the Department of Health in
pest and rodent control.
A tentative career ladder which
includes paraprofessional posi-
tions in the field of environmen-
tal health has been proposed by
the Department of Health to the
City of New York Department
of Personnel. According to the
proposal, graduates of the train-
ing program would qualify for
some of the new positions, anil
might eventually move up to
others.
Mr. Richard Downs, of the Of-
fice of Continuing Education, is
coordinator of the program. He
explained that there are approxi-
mately 400 persons currently
working as Community Aides
with the Department of Health.
Out of SO interested applicants
residing in the vicinities of the
Mott Haven and East Harlem
Centers, 40 participants wore se-
lected. In order to be accepted
into the program, candidates had
to demonstrate that they had
achieved at least a seventh grade
reading level.
"These 40 employees, many of
whom have families, receive sala-
ries of less than $100 a week,
with no benefits and no vacation
pay," Mr. Downs said. "Worst of
all, as things stand now they have
absolutely no hope of progressing
in their careers or receiving
ary increases."
If the pay is so low, why do
they continue to work?
"Because this is the only job
they can get. Some have prison
records; many do not have high
school diplomas, and many are
too old to get otiier jobs," Mr.
Downs answered. He added that
they take pride in their jobs,
since they both live and work in
East Harlem or the South Bronx,
and if they are effective on the
job, they and their families profit
directly at home.
"They see tangible, positive re-
sults of their work," he said, "And
for people who have encountered
nothing but failure and frustra-
tion during their lives, this is
highly satisfying." Mr. Downs
emphasized that they want very
much to work and be able to
progress on the jot>.
In the process of extending vo-
cational opportunities to a seg-
ment of the city's disadvantaged
population not previously served,
the program will also help alle-
viate the long-recognized critical
shortage of trained sanitarians,
according to Mr. Downs.
"This program is not artificial-
ly constructed to create unneces-
sary jobs," he emphasized. "It is
a concrete opportunity to reduce
poverty by answering a recog-
nized need."
Although he regrets that the
program must be limited to only
40 participants, Mr. Downs feels
that the only way to> pave the way
for f u t u r e programs of this sort
is to ensure the success of this
one. "If this program proves suc-
cessful, I'd like to see it expanded
to include more workers, and
continued indefinitely,'' he said.
"This is what community s3rvice
is all about, and as long as there
are people who can benefit from
such programs, Bronx Community
College will make every attempt
to make them available."
Photo by Bob Raguette
FIRST POSITION?: iSandie Ferranti rehearses for to-
night's repeat performance of a modern dance program.
Dancers To Repeat Show
The Modern Dance Club will
repeat last night's successful
concert program of original
dances tonight, at 7:30, in the
Nursing Center Auditorium, Pel-
ham Parkway South and East-
chester Road.
Under the direction of Prof.
Charlotte Honda, club members
will perform dances, all created
by student choreographers. The
music used for dances is varied,
ranging from Isaac Hayes's Shaft
and Nina Simonc's To Be Young
Gifted and Black to Cal Tjader's
Solar Heat.
In all, some 40 students are
involved with the production.
Student choreographers include
Darlene Bishop, Jennie Rodri-
guez, Eddie Gregg, Waynette
James, Alex Kalmus, Dottie
Greene and alumnae Sandie Fer-
ranti and Barbara Zager.
Also featured in tonight's pro-
gram will be seven-year-old
Jackie Rotoinson and drummer
Vernon Matthews. Anthony Ver-
sley is stage manager.
Admission to the concert, the
club's four th annual production,
is free and the public is invited
to attend. Free refreshments will
be served in the Nursing; Center
Gym following this evening's
performance.
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BCC Association Passes Student Activity Budget
The Bronx Community College
Association Inc., which is the
holding agent for the Student
Activity fee, has approved a Stu-
dent Activity Budget for 1971-72
totaling $279,131. This money is
divided among the Day Session
Student Government (including
Nursing), the Evening Session
Student Government, and funds
for Senior Affairs and Equipment
Breakage.
The Student Government Ac-
tivity Fee is that portion of the
Student Activity Fee which is
used to support clubs, publica-
tions, and cultural events such as
concerts and plays. Student gov-
ernments also draw from this fee
in order to support themselves
and their programs.
At present, the Student Gov-
ernment Activity Fee amounts to
$11 from full-time students and
$5 from part-time students per
semester. Full-time students pay
a total fee of $35 and part-timers
pay $17.
Bronx Community has three
student governments. Peter Velez
is president of the Day Student
Government. Herb Lerner heads
the Evening group, and Reginal
Berry is Nursing Government
president. All three governments
are represented in the Student
Activity Budget. Nursing Student
Government has its budget incor-
porated into the day portion of
the budget. The Combined Budget
is allocated funds by the day and
evening governments. Presented
below is an explanation of the
day session portion of the budget
as well as the Combined Budget.
The Treasurer initially prepares
the budget based on the antici-
pated income and on itemized
budgets submitted by clubs and
other student government sup-
ported organizations. This year's
budget was prepared by Andrew
Bowe and his assistant treasurer,
Angelo Rodriguez. They present-
ed the budget first to the Student
Government Senate at one of its
Saturday afternoon meetings ear-
lier this semester.
The Senate, in turn, reviewed,
studied and approved the budget.
Next, it went to BCC Association
Inc., which approved it with the
stipulation that the day and ev-
ening student governments meet
to settle a charge that Evening
Student Government President
Herb Lerner made, claiming that
his government did not get its
share of the Student Government
Activity Fee in proportion to the
actual number of students attend-
ing classes in the evening.
The Day Session And Combined
Student Government Budgets, 1971-72
Based on anticipated full-time enrollment figures for the Fall
and Spring semesters, the Student Government Activity Fee will
amount to $161,920 this academic year. Of this amount, the Evening
Session Student Government gets $30,000 as its share of the Activity
Fee collected from students who attend both day and evening
classes. There remains $131,920 for the Day Student Government to
allocate for the support of clubs, functions, the government itself,
and the Combined Budget.
Anticipated Income for 1971-72
Day Session only $131,920
Anticipated Expenditures for 1971-72
Day Session expenses $ 78,450
Day Session allocation to combined budget .... 53,470
Total $131,920
Anticipated Expenses
Day session expenses are divided into five categories:
1. Student Government
2. Clubs, Organizations •
3. Nursing Center Government
4. Funds







The Student Government operating budget is divided into two
main categories, Executive and Senate.
Executive . . . . . . . ,




; e. General Dues and Membership ••••• •
f. Educational Conventions and Conferences ....
g. Contingency
Senate
h. Speakers, Conferences, Films .
i. Faculty Evaluation
j. Drug Problem





















Explanation of Student Government Operating Budget
Executive
a. It has been an annual custom for student government to
honor students and faculty who have contributed a great deal of
their time and effort for the benefit of students in clubs and organi-
zations or for the benefit of the student body at large. This involves,
with special emphasis, the students doing service in student govern-
ment.
b. These funds are used by the Social Committee to sponsor
social events and some cultural events. Events already sponsored
this year include the Freshman Student Activities Fair and the
Student Government Dance on November 5.
c. To hold elections for the succeeding student government at
least $700 is needed, according to the Constitution.
d. These funds are used for supplies such as stationery, post-
age and office furniture. If the Senate approves it, paint for the
fifth floor Main Building Lounge will be purchased from this fund.
Half of the expense will be paid by the Evening Student Council.
e. Student Government subscribes to a number of publications
arid has membership in student organizations such as the National
Student Association. (NSA)
f. These funds are used for trips to conferences in distant
cities. For example, four Senators attended the NSA conference in
Boston last month.
g. A contingency is maintained for unbudgeted expenses and
for supporting new clubs that do not yet have their own budgets.
Senate
Expenses listed for the Senate are those normally incurred in
the operation of a large organization.
2. Clubs, Organizations
This category, under anticipated expenses, accounts for the
largest portion of Day Session expenses—$32,700. There are 31 clubs
and organizations chartered and funded by Student Government.
The most prominent among these, in order of size of their alloca-
tion, are the Debate Team, the Puerto Rican Student Union, the
Black Student Union, the Jewish Student Coalition, the Seekers,
and the Film Workshop.
3. Nursing Center Government
The Nursing Center Student Government budget is incorporated
into the Day Session budget. Total Nursing budget is $16,500.
4. Funds
It has been the custom of previous student governments to es-
tablish funds, such as the. President's and Dean's Fund which pro-
vides for proper •> hospitality, of menjbers Qf the ^a^dengc}, aijd in-
dustrial community who visit BCC for the benefit of the studentsT
Another example is the Dean's Confidential Fund, established to
help students in emergencies.
5. Day Session Functions
Day session functions are, more or less, self-explanatory and
are itemized as follows:











Funds for the combined budget are derived from the following
contributing sources:
Day Session allocation $ 53,470




Revenue is obtained from concessions (bookstore, cafeterias). The
interest comes from savings accounts in which Student Government
keeps its resources.
Combined Budget expenses are divided into five categories:
1. Cultural Activities
2. Athletic Association ....
3. Publications






1. Cultural Activities includes the Special Events Committee,
Theatre Workshop, BCC Music Series (Symphony, Choir, Chamber
Music) and art exhibits.
2. The Athletic Association writes its own ticket.
3. There are three publications: The Communicator, News-
letter, and the college literary magazine, Through The Looking Glass
(formerly Gleanings).
4. Expenses under BCC Inc. include auditor's fees, bookkeeping
costs and insurance. Also included here are the subscriptions to the
magazines in the library, the large paper towels used in the gym
and pool, the rent on the Morris Avenue building which is used for
student counseling, and the production costs of student I.D. cards
($1.21 per student).
5. Advances are made for the purchase of tickets in bulk for
the annual Shakespeare Festival and the money is replaced from the
sale of these tickets. Money to operate the Xerox machine in the





There's no established place on
campus to serve as a Women's
Center. It doesn't actually exist
except in the minds and hearts
of the women who are struggling
to make it a permanent campus
fixture.
At a recent meeting of con-
cerned campus women, this re-
porter was convinced of the fact
that "women and men should be
brought out of the darkness."
Women's Liberation^ those in
attendance argued, is not just
concerned with raising the con-
sciousness levels of those women
who are uninformed. The Move-
ment wants to open the eyes of
men as well.
Another goal of the Movement
is to let women know that com-
pleteness is not just having a man
but is "the knowledge to grovt
and reach out, to meet your hu-
man potential head on and be all
you can be."
Seek Services
Most of the women agreed that
there is a very definite need of
abortion referral as well as con-
traceptive information services on
campus. "These should be avail-
able to all who want them," a
spokeswoman said. "There should
also be a staff gynecologist on
duty at this school. These are
services that are desperately
wanted and needed."
"We are not telling: people how
to live their lives," another com-
mented, "but the^r should have
the *>pt«MJ to Zive js they choose
without worry."
Looking to the future of the
Movement on campus, one woman
said, "We are sure that what we
are preaching is gaining momen-
tum. By next semester we wiU
have gained the support of more
than half of the population on
this campus." The women plan to
publish a newspaper to help them
publicize their activities and be-
liefs.
Meanwhile, the women will
meet where ever they can to plan
their strategy. Dr. Sondra Zeiden-
stein, of the English Department,
wij] be happy to talk with any-






For more information contact:
Prof. J. DeMetro. PC 111
TRANSFER CREDITS
Study in the Sun in Miami, Fla. tor an
Exciting Career in a Satisfying Field!
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Theatre Marrero To Perform
Workshop Offers Genet, Horovitz
By KATHY NICHOLSON
On the evenings of December
3 and 4, the Theatre Workshop
presented its second production
of the current semester, Jean
Genet's The Maids and Israel
Horovitz's Line, both directed by
Prof. Cosentino.
The first offering of the eve-
ning, The Maids, deals with illu-
sion and reality presented
through the ritualistic enactment
of a murder. Joan Green was fea-
tured as Claire, the younger,
more trusting and hopeful of the
two maids. Miss Green could be
a fine performer. Her body
movements and voice inflections
are excellent, both lively and
natural. Unfortunately, in this
instance, neither were well suited
for the substance of the play.
The result was that the play was
funny when it should not have
been and the other performers
were continually being upstaged.
On the other hand, Steffi
Schwart (Solonge) gave an ex-
cellent portrayal of the older,
experienced, and bitter maid. Her
posture and bearing on stage
were magnificent, a remarkable
blending of restraint and resolve.
There was a noticeable, perhaps
deliberate, absence of facial ex-
pression which was unsettling
since Miss Green mugged so
much. Her constant overexag-
geration of expression and move-
ment did not mesh with the
meaning of the play. Claire is
supposed to be a bit looser than
Solonge but not to the point
where she becomes campy instead
of open. Such a marked distinc-
tion between the two characters
was unnerving and t he director
should have made note of this.
Brenda Graham portrayed Ma-
dame, the maids' employer and
the surrogate object of their
deadly charade. Miss Graham
has a very sweet, child-like qual-
ity in her voice and she must be
careful of that for her lines had
a tendency to come out sing-
song.
A number of questions went
unanswered in the presentation
of the play — questions impor-
tant to its meaning. For instance,
do the maids simply use the
guise of the Madame in their
charade to release anxiety caused
by dissatisfaction with their roles
in society? Is the charade meant
to be a rehearsal for the actual
murder of Madame? Or do they
the maids, who take turns play-
ing the Madame, intend to re-
lieve one another of the cares of
the world by actually killing one
another? These points were never
made quite clear. The Maids is a
very difficult, complex play and
this production did little to clear
up its complexities.
The second production, Line,
was marvelous. It concerns the
fate of five very commonplace,
undistinguished individuals who
meet while waiting on line for
— well, they don't know what
they're waiting on line for but
they all want to be first. Through
tricks, threats, chicanery, double-
dealing and violence, they all
manage to move into the coveted
position at one time or another.
Barry Axelrod, as Fleming who
believes first place is attained
only through patience and long
suffering, was excellent as the
representative of right and jus-
tice. Joe Sirni (Stephen) was
thoroughly despicable as the ar-
rogant young man who thinks
first place is his right by virtue
of the fact that he is more clever
than the others. Rochelle Sporn
as Mollie, who uses and is used
by others to gain first place, was
also marvelous.
Larry Feinstein as Dolan, a
sort of Archie Bunker type who
believes in the "underdog" ap-
proach, used the sort of matter-
of-fact sincerity important to that
particular philosophy in his char-
acterization. Danny Zittel as Ar-
nall, Mollie's husband and a
rather helpless, ineffectual old
man, was simply wonderful. Just
physically his charcterization was
fine and his voice manipulation
for his character was perfect.
Prof. Cosentino showed a fine
eye for casting in this selection
— the performers really looked
their parts. He is to be commend-
ed for his taste and skill in cast-
ing this play and for his direc-
tion of it. It is hard to believe
that the same person directed
both plays, the quality was so
widely divirgent. The audience
had the time of its life watching
Line and that speaks for itself.
Television
Recalling Those Old Comedies
By RICHARD KAHN
What has happened to the situ-
ation comedy on television? I
ask this question in all serious-
ness. Where have all the good
times gone?
Without seeming ignorant, I
admit to being an avid television
viewer since the days of Howdy
Doody. Much of my watching
time once consisted of half hour
sequences of American life
brought to television through
comedy. This is no longer true.
Now, when it comes to situation
comedy shows, my enjoyment
can only be at nine in the morn-
ing or in the late afternoon
watching reruns of past fav-
orites.
I recall some of the great
shows of years gone by. How
well I remember the late fifties.
Although I was still young
enough to sit on my father's
knee, I appreciated good comedy.
I recall Tuesday night when
Sergeant Bilko was on the air.
What fun! Bilko was so smart.
He was always able to maneuver
anyone who stood in the way
of his accomplishing a projected
goal.
Love That Bob, starring Bob
Cummings, was also a fifties
favorite of mine. Boy, could he
ever operate. The lines he used
to use on the girls. I remember
the show as being the first to
use the commercial message as
if it were part of the actual
show. Now that was "cool." Bob
would light up a Winston cig-
arette while "jiving" some beau-
tiful blonde.
Burns and Allen was another
great show from the early years
of television. I must admit that
only now, as I watch the returns,
do I fully appreciate the great-
ness of this show. I cannot get
over the tremendous timing be-
tween George and Gracie.
Recalling the early sixties,
I can only remember two shows
worth any kind of merit. They
were Dobie Oillis and Leave It
To Beaver. I recall how poorly
Dobie did in school. Yet his out-
side interests were run along
the lines of genius. (It was so
easy to identify with him). Dobie
had a sometimes girl friend,
played by Tuesday Weld, who
was a real "knockout." My en-
tire scout troop was in love with
her.
Leave It To Beaver was never
that funny a show, except when
Wally's friend Eddie played it
polite when dealing with grown
ups. The show's appeal centered
around its family quality. The
problems Beaver and WaHy dealt
with were, more often than not,
the same as mine. They had
troubles with school, girls and
parents. Did not we all?
The late sixties through 1970
brought only two shows worth
mentioning. One of them was
Get Smart, starring Don Adams
as a not so bright spy. The pro-
gram premiered during the
James Bond era in American hero
worshipping. Get Smart had fine
characters along with excellent
scripts.
Hogan's Heroes was always
good for a laugh or two. The
show dealt with a group of
P.O.W.'s held in Germany dur-
ing WW II.
We are now in the year 1971.
Today there is one situation
comedy worth watching. It is
The Odd Couple starring Tony
Randall and Jack Klugman. The
show is the closest thing to
comedy excellence on television.
It is the only show on com-
mercial television that brings
real laughter. The show deals
with two divorced men living to-
gether. In most cases each is
the opposite extreme of the
other. Their attempt to exist un-
der such circumstances brings
about many funny episodes.
With only one comedy show
on television worth watching, I
find myself watching only talk
shows, channel thirteen, sporting
events and old movies. It is too
bad television has lost the gift
of being creative.
Riccardo Marrero is probably
one of the most active students
on campus, today. As chairman
of the Social Committee, Riccardo
is busy with last minute arrange-
ments for the upcoming student
government sponsored S t e v i e
Wonder concert next week.
Riccardo's involvement with the
concert, however, goes beyond the
"business" end of the event. He's
involved creatively as well. Take
another look at the posters
around campus advertising the
concert. Look there, under Stevie
Wonder's name: "Riccardo Mar-
rero and The Group."
The Group is a Latin-rock en-
semble led by Riccardo and to-
gether they'll be warming up the
audience for Stevie Wonder next
Tuesday night at the Loew's
Paradise.
The numbers are mostly tunes
Riccardo has composed himself.
He writes his pieces at the piano
but performs on the drums with
The Group.
"We are going out of our way
to make the concert extra nice,"
Riccardo said. "Music makes me
happy and we'll be trying to
spread some of that glee Tuesday
night."
Riccardo, a music major, hopes
to become a music teacher some
day, and teach in New York City's
ghettos. "I'd like to teach people
who are interested in music and
help them get into the appro-
priate professional schools open
to them in this city."
A versatile young man, when
Photo by Joe Semper
Riccardo Marrero
Riccardo is not at school working
or playing with The Group at
some social function, he likes to
build furniture in his home. At
present, he's working on a table




By CHARLES L. GREENBERO
Concerning "Classical Music,"
the complaint has often been
registered that "one can't get
into it." Some find the formality
of the concert hall too constrict-
ing. Others will not try anything
until it has been deemed satis-
factory by their peers. Some sim-
ply don't know where to 'begin
listening.
The series of chamber concerts
coordinated by Prof. Howard
Vogel, offer an excellent solution.
On December 2, at 12:30 p.m. in
room 5-19, Main Building, the
Carnegie String Quartet pre-
sented the second concert in this
series. Informality of dress was
observed by musicians and audi-
ence alike. The music was rep-
resentative of the great quartet
composers and covered a span
of 150 years. The audience was
made up of enthusiastic students
and the admission was free. What
more could the doubting music
lover ask for?
The personnel included Lama*
Alsop, violin; Thomas Cornacker,
second violin; Donald Lukasc,
viola; and Ruth Alsop, cello. The
quartet's instruments were shove
pieces in themselves. Mr. Corns-
acker had the newest instrument,
a Galliano violin made circa 17501
Mrs. Alsop performed on a Tes-
tore Cello of the early 1700's.
Mr. Alsop presented a famou*
Stradivarius constructed about
1610. Mr. Lukasc favored us that
day with a viola made by Gaspa*
DeSalle in 1590!
• The chamber music concerts
are made possible through an al-
location from the Student Activi-
ties Fund and a grant from the
Music Performance Trust Fundt
of the Musicians' Union, Locat
802 A.F. of M.
Right of Way
A Christmas Story
By NICHOLAS M. ULLO
"Santa Claus, what the hell are you doing
here?" Those were the first words that fell out
of my mouth as the old man with the white
beard took my hat and coat at the Playboy Club.
Santa put his mittens to his lips and begged
me to pipe down, or I might cause him to lose
his job. Then he took me to the corner of the
cloak room. "My name is Mr. Smith, get it?"
He shoved an elbow into my ribs. I shook my
head "yes" and waited for an explanation.
Santa — Mr. Smith said that he couldn't af-
ford to keep the shop at the North Pole open
for a number of reasons. "First of all," he said,
"my shop isn't rent controlled. Secondly, the elves
formed a union and demanded $4.65 an hour, a
30-hour week, and (he started sobbing) paid
Christmas vacation!"
I patted Santa on the back and gave him a
tissue. He dried his eyes and continued. "The
F.B.I, started investigating me because they heard
one of my reindeer was a subversive."
"Which one?" I asked.
"The one with the 'red nose.' I think he's now
before a Senate sub-committee."
I inquired rather terrified about the fate of
the others. Santa -er- Mr. Smith could not look
me in the eye. He said they were spread through-
out the greater part of the United States in the
form of Mrs. Jones Reindeer Soup.
"Whatever became of the workshop?" Mr.
Smith said it was razed last January to make-
way for an oil pipeline. I asked him if they
offered to relocate him, to which he replied thai!
there was a house waiting for him in Floridav
"But," he said, "I refused to share it with the
Easter Bunny."
Suddenly a man appeared at the cloak room
door. "Hey, Pops. Where's my coat?" Santa
handed it to the man who then threw him a1
quarter. Mr. Smith grinned and thanked him.
'Tell me, Santa—er, Mr. Smith, why did you
change your name?" He told me he was afraid
of job discrimination because he was a member
of a minority group, and, besides, hi« wife is look-
ing for him. He explained that the soup company
wouldn't take her with the reindeer. After think-
ing it over for a minute I had to admit that
Santa Smith didn't sound too bad. He grinned
and said, 'Thank you."
"But," I added, "you should really get rid of
those red leotards and mittens, not to mention
the beard."
"I'd like to," he added, "but after this job I
go straight to Macy's and listen to a few hundreds
screaming brats for four hours."
I gave a quiet nod of understanding and re*
minded Mr. Smith to take off his cottontail and*
bunny ears before he left.
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Interdisciplinary Laboratory Course
Will Deal With Language Handicaps
By MARNA KONIECKI
Prof. Nicholas Gilroy of the Speech Department and Prof. Phyllis Read of the Eng-
lish Department are currently working on a proposal for an experimental interdisciplinary
course to be known as Communications Laboratory.
The course will aim at assisting students in overcoming serious handicaps in Eng-
lish expression and comprehension while helping prepare students for college level courses
which emphasize reading and ex-
Prof. Read met while they werepression. The Curriculum Com-
mittee is expected to vote on the
proposal shortly.
Prof. Read described the course
as one which will help "sharpen
students' skills in reading, writ-
ing, listening, speech, and group
discussion." Both Profs. Gilroy
and Read are concerned with
the weaknesses of students in
the area of communications. They
feel that this course will be espe-
cially helpful to the Open Ad-
missions Student. "Students come
to college poorly prepared to do
work. They are forced to face
failure-failure they don't need to
face," said Prof. Gilroy.
Two Instructors
The new course will combine
remedial English with Speech.
Two teachers, one an expert in
oral English and one an expert
in written English, will be team-
ed together to teach classes of
not more than fifteen students.
Because of the need for an in-
creased number of teachers and
classes, the new course cannot
be implemented at BCC without
a substantial amount of money.
Profs. Gilroy and Read have ap-
plied to the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare
for a grant to fund their project.
Prof. Gilroy has a background
in English and Dramatic Art. He
has always been concerned with
the problems of students in
German Jobs
Await Students
The scarcity of labor in West
Germany and West Berlin has
made it possible for students
with no money to travel to
Europe. Students can now apply
for work in Germany for part of
or the entire summer and do
some traveling in Europe at the
same time.
According to Dr. Hans Winter-
feldt, of the Modern Language
Department, many BCC students,
male and female, have taken ad-
vantage of this unique opportu-
nity in the past of spending the
summer in the Old World. And
even more are going in 1972 be-
cause of the summer Olympics
In Munich, Germany.
Varied Openings
There are jobs available in al-
1 most every field: in hotels, in
summer resorts, on farms, with
families who have children (for
girls), in factories and in res-
taurants.
Students usually prefer to live
with a German family as this is
less expensive; it also helps them
to become acquainted with the
language and customs of the
country and it is more convenient
to meet other people.
i This Summer Job Program is
sponsored by the Government of
the Federal Republic of West
Germany. They provide the job
for the student prior to his ar-
' rival in Europe after the student
has chosen the kind of job that
; he wishes.
If you are interested, contact
' Dr. Winterfeldt in room 115,
Fordham Center. He will provide
brochures, questionnaires and all
other relevant information,
language, and especially concern-
( ed since Open Admissions. He and
both instructors at the Nursing
Center and they shared the same
office. "We realized that we are
both going in the same direction,"
said Prof. Gilroy. "Our feeling
is that it is unfair to put a stu-
dent in an academic situation
without his being able to use the
equipment which he has to cope
with his situation. We hope to
conduct a massive assault on
students' problems with lan-
guage."
Profs. Read and Gilroy hope
to prove that students will need
less remediation because all the
pieces which they have learned
in the past will come together
and fall into place. They feel
that this sort of interdisciplinary
approach to language skills rep-
resents a departure from the
traditional classroom experience.
"It's an approach Dr. Gilroy and
I think will be meaningful and,
hopefully, exciting — resulting
in the kind of course we'd like
to see more of at the college,'
said Prof. Read.,
Senate Claims New Budget
Threatens Admission Policy
Testifying before the open
hearings on the City University
budget request for 1972 -1973,
Richard Lewis, Chairman of the
University Student Senate, stated
that the proposal could under-
mine the success of Open Admis-
sions, ignored important sources
of revenue and totally lacked
priorities.
Responding to Chancellor Kib-
bee's budget message which call-
ed for, "... decreases in essential
services to students," as part of
overall budget stringencies, Mr.
Lewis said, "I would remind the
University that the level of stu-
dent services offered is already
dangerously low."
Lewis criticized the University
for over emphasizing the salary
increases called for in collective
bargaining agreements. He point-
ed out that many of these in-
creases were in violation of the
wage freeze and its guidelines.
The money saved by enforcing
the federal guideline which al-
lows a 5.5% increase in wages
per year and by refusing to grant
retroactive pay could be used to
pay for student services or new
space for classrooms or to bring
the University more in line with
its Haster Plan said Lewis.
He also pointed out that "These
mandatory increases are only a
nominal priority when students
are forced to accept low levels
of student services, pay high fees
and are asked to accept further
cutbacks in essential services."
Lewis concluded his remarks by
stating that the University's at-
tempt to gain flexibility in its
budget by lumping programs to-
BCC German Club
Sponsors Concert
The German Club sponsored a
concert of classical music last
month, featuring Dr. Hans Win-
terfeldt, the club's advisor. He
sang Schubert Lieder and arias
from Mozart operas (The Mar-
riage of Figaro, Don Giovanni.
The Magic Flute). The program
also included one aria from
Faust (Gounod) and one from
Tannhauer (Wagner). He was
accompanied on the piano by his
12-year-old son, Walter.
Each Lied and aria was intro-
duced and explained by Joseph
Markert so that everyone in the
student-faculty audience was bet-
ter able to enjoy the presenta-
tion. Dr. Winterfeldt sang in
German, French and Italian.
gether was an invitation to, "...
legislative ax cuts ...". He con-
tended that unless the Univer-
sity justified its programs on
their own merits, the legislature
would merely cut lump sums






I BUY STAMPS AND COINS!
I am Interested In Lots, Collections,
Accumulations. Pay $2.00 Each Silver
Dollar. 15c Per Indian Cent. What
Have you to Sell? Also pay high
prices for Stamps! All interested
Drop By Room FC-119
Or Call 933-0472. Ask For Mr. Staub








DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed






is skiing - skating - tobogganing -
snow mobiling - indoor swimming -
saunas - health clubs - indoor tennis
- 3 meals daily - cocktail parties -
nig'ht clubs - dancing - live shows -
much more - and YOU!
FRIDAY, Jan. 21 to
SUNDAY, Jan. 30, 1972
3 DAYS SCO includes room, meals,
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VISITING BCC: Day Student resident Peter Velez helps
President James Colston show the Engineering Technology
Lab to Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee.
Kibbee Tours Facilities
City University Chancellor Robert J. Kibbee visited Bronx Com-
munity College on Wednesday as part of his policy of touring all
CUNY campuses to get a "feel" of the students' educational envir-
onment.
The day began with Dr. Kibbee meeting department heads and
representatives of the college community. Topics discussed included
remedial teaching techniques and economic issues. On the latter,
Dr. Kibbee remarked, "I look at CUNY as a single system. Consid-
erations have to be made so as not to build up programs for a limited
number of students.
Chancellor Kibbee added that he is not suggesting cutting any
of the programs at Bronx Community at the moment. He emphasized
that "we do what we can with the funds we have."
Day Student Government President Peter Velez, who joined
Chancellor Kibbee on his tour of BCC facilities said, "It was good
to see that the Chancellor was not stone, but alive . . ."
Chancellor Kibbee summed up his day by saying, "The spirit
on campus is pretty good. I am impressed by the understanding of
problems by people in this school. Bronx Community College is in-




Classical — Popular — Theory
Beginners and Advanced




27 EAST FORDHAM RD.
Bronx. New York
ENJOY A WONDERFUL "WINTERFESTIVAL" OF FUN at
p f HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB
&Laurel5 Monticello, N.Y.
CHRISTMAS, Dec. 24-31 • INTERSESSION, Jan. 21-30
Skiing "Skating'Tobogganing'Indoor Pool'Health Clubs
3 days rfM"rf% Includes Room, All Meals,$502 nites «P^W Taxes, and Tips
COLLEGE WINTERFESTIVAL • (212) 781-9660
Box 211, Fort George Station, New York, N.Y. 10040









That's What We're Doing
At Mercy College
Please send information about Mercy College to.
Address
City
Send To: MERCY COLLEGE, 555 BROADWAY
DOBBS FERRY, N.Y.
(914) 693-4500
Friday, December 17, 1971 T H E C O M M U N I C A T O R PaqeT
Hoopsters Take Long Road Home
After playing- their first six games on the road, this year's varsity hoopsters found
themselves singing "There's No Place Like Home." After many hours on opposing courts,
the Broncos came home last Thursday for a series of games at the Nursing Center Gym.
The team has been doing very well so far this season, according to Coach John Whe-
lan. After losing the opener against a huge Post Junior College team in Connecticut, the
Varsity beat Holyoke, Massachu-
setts, 111-89. Captain Carl Joy-
ner scored a high of 30 points in
the winning game. For his effort,
Joyner was chosen on the All-
Tournament Team. Ray Clark
backed with a strong 18 points,
most of which were inside bas-
kets.
After the trip to Connecticut
ended, the safari continued t')
Rockland Community College.
The upstarters, big and strong,
gave the Bronx boys fits. After
getting the game tied late in the
first half, Rockland shot ahead
with outstanding speed and shoot-
ing ability. Joyner again led th
Bronx band by hitting in long
jumpers for a total of 21 points.
The final score was Rockland 114,
Bronx 86.
Dsfeat Engrlewood
On Friday night, December 3,
the Bronx Boys crossed the Hud-
son to get to Englewool Cliffs,
to face the college for the first
time in the team's history. Engle-
wood center John Beye personal-
ly scored 69 points against BOC.
Coach Whelan relayed the fact
that this was by far the most
points ever scored by one person
against, the Bronx team. How-
ever, in all fairness to the BCC
club, Beye is 6'9" tall, while the
tallest BCC man is 6'3". Even
more important was the fact
that the Bronx bays did win the
game, 122-108.
Robert Roblcdo led the scores
•with 23 point r, against Engla-
wood. James Banks, with 22
points and numerous rebounds,
helped win the game for Bronx.
Still travelling along, the Bronx
visited Suffolk Community Col-
lege on December 6. The Varsity
won again, 72-60. This was by
far the best game the BCC hoop-
sters played, offensively and de-
fensively. Roy Clark's 20 points
led the scoring but Gil Santana's
two big baskets late in the game
iced the victory for Bronx. |
Face Ooncordia
Next stop was Concordia
Junior College and an even 3 up
and 3 down record after an 84-65
loss. Bronx was only six points
behind, 56-50, when Concordia
ran off seven straight points tc
put the game out of reach. This
was the poorest game of the sea-
son, with an almost total break-
down offensively and defensively
Robledo, with 13 points, led the
scorers.





Jan. 27—Suffolk C.C., away, 7:30
p.m.
Feb. 1—Concordia* away, 7:30
p.m.
Feb. 7—Sullivan C.C., home, 7
p.m.
Feb. 9—Nassau C.C., home, 7
p.m.
Feb. 14—NYC C.C., tome, 7 p.m.
Feb. 17—Farmingdale, away, 7
p.m.
Feb. 21—Manhattan C.C., home,
noon.
Feb. 24—Rockland C.C., home, 6
p.m.
Feb. 26—Staten Island, away,
1:30 p.m.
nally last Thursday, December 9,
to face a big Kingsborough Com-
munity College team. This is a
tough club whose average height
is 6'4". The game was a nip
and tuck game until late in the
third quarter when Kingsborough
built up a ten-point lead. The
Bronx kids could have given up
at that point, but Clark, McCar-
tar, Wicks, Joyner and Santana
pulled back within four points
in the last few seconds, only to
lose 92-90.
Michael Wicks led the club
with 19 points against Kings-
borough. Clark score i 15 and
Joyner 14.
Scoring Champs
Leading Bronx scorers so far
this year are Carl Joyner, with
107 points in seven games; and
Ray Claris with 93 points in
seven games. Top rebounders are
Ray Clark, leading with 55 re-
bounds; and Michael Wicks, with
44. Robert McCarter leads in as-
sist with 14 assists.
The next home game is Mon-
day, December 20, against Ber-
gen Community College, at 7:30
p.m.
The Communicator





peace on earth, good will towards men.
make it mean something!
"I worked hard all summer
to get enough bread for a down payment on my
new bug. So I'm going to baby it!'
You worked hard for that new car of yours. Now all you've
got to do is take care of it. Part of it's using the right
gasoline. Amoco®. The type most new car owner
manuals recommend.
Amoco is specially formulated for your new car's anti-
pollution engine. Made to help it run better, longer. And
Amoco can double the life of your tail pipe and muffler
compared to fully leaded gasolines; spark plugs last
longer, too.
Amoco Super-Premium gives you all these benefits plus
better mileage than other premiums. It's the only anti-
pollution premium gasoline you can buy.
That's one reason why more new car buyers switch to
Amoco and other gasolines at American than any
other brand.
So now that you've got that new car, use the gasoline
you can count on.
\bu've got a new car We've got a new car gasoline.

















Grand Concourse at 188th SL
ORCH., 82,50
LOGE, 1st BAL., 2nd BAL,, $2.00
